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Abstract 
The Monroe Regional Information Center (RIC) is part of an education service 
agency that provides technology support for instructional and administrative technology 
services. The Monroe RIC services 19 component public school districts in Monroe 
County, NY. Various administrative and instructional services are offered through the 
RIC. The problem statement is the 19 component districts of the Monroe 1 and Monroe 2 
BOCES have stated significant concerns regarding the leadership, communication, cost 
and equity of Monroe RIC services (Rockefeller Institute, 2005). 
The purpose of the research study was to examine the RIC through the eyes of 
three stakeholder groups: Component District Superintendents, District Technology 
Directors and the RIC employees. An online survey was utilized to identify the 
perceptual gaps between the districts and employees. Consistent with the findings of the 
2005 Rockefeller Study, identified differences in perceptions were identified as 
communication, responsiveness and views related to sole service providers. This gap in 
perception continues to impede the success of the Monroe RIC. 
Recommendations for_ the RIC include developing a set of measurable goals and 
outcomes developed by multiple stakeholder groups. This metrics should be used for 
annual review of RIC service deliverables and revision of current service delivery 
standards in order to meet the needs of the component districts. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
In 1948, a New York State legislative enactment authorized the formation of 
intermediate districts to be formed for the purpose of enabling small rural school districts 
to combine their resources to provide services that otherwise would have been 
uneconomical, inefficient, or unavailable (Folts, 1996). Boards were developed as a 
temporary step towards the creation of an intermediate district framework. These Boards 
became known as BOCES, an acronym for Boards of Cooperative Educational Services. 
The purpose of BOCES was to supplant the intermediate unit model, while still enabling 
small districts to combine resources to purchase products and services. The BOCES 
model solidified and was written into Education Law, appearing in Sections 1950-1951. 
School districts benefit from purchasing through BOCES by receiving state aid for each 
dollar spent with the cooperative. The nature of BOCES State aid is based upon shared 
services. BOCES aid is granted on a formula basis when two or more districts 
collaborate to purchase the same service. Pooled funds, organized collaboration and 
delivery allowed BOCES to thrive in the earlier years. Intennediate districts, the original 
framework for shared services, did not evolve most likely because of the complexities 
involved in the creation framework. Many states, including Pennsylvania, have built the 
Intermediate Units to be part of the state policy structure and still exist today. However, 
Cooperative Boards remained intact in New York and proliferated rapidly in mid-1950, 
reaching a peak of 82 individual BOCES in 1958 (Folts, 1996). 
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Regional education service agencies (ESA's) such as BOCES have been regulated 
in 30 additional states. ESA's are commonly referred to as BOCES, Jntermediate Units 
(IU's), or Intermediate Agencies (IA's). Services are provided by ESA's in areas of 
Special Education, Career and Technical Education, Alternative Education, Continuing 
Education and Technology (Stephens, Keane, & Talbott, 2005). 
In 2009, 37 BOCES organizations are in existence in New York State, providing 
services to all but 9 of the. 731 school districts (see Appendix A). Official BOCES 
membership is not available to the 'Big 5' school districts of New York: New York City, 
Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse and Yonkers mainly due to the size and structure of the city 
districts although many BOCES services are provided to city districts without state aid. 
This issue remains on the agenda for the Commissioner of Education on an annual basis 
due to the changing needs of the district and data warehousing demands of the state, 
which are offered a BOCES technology service (Folts, 1996). 
Technology services have evolved since the inception ofBOCES. In 1957, 
NYSED designated 12 Regional Information Centers (RICs) to serve as mainframe data 
providers. Each of the twelve RI Cs was located at a designated BOCES agency, 
providing mainframe technology services to multiple BOCES agencies, based on 
geography (see Appendix B). 
Various geographic challenges exist within each RIC, ranging from metropolitan 
electrical concerns in New York City to the undeveloped rural areas of the Southern Tier. 
The RICs serve in an importm;t capacity, to provide leadership and efficient, effective 
technology and network infrastructure solutions for the purpose of supporting 
administration, management and learning applications (NYSED, 2005). 
2 
RIC structures vary throughout the state due to specific services and employment 
structures of the host BOCES; however, all are overseen by a Director or an Assistant 
Superintendent. The RIC that serves Monroe County is hosted at Monroe #1 BOCES, 
servicing the nineteen component school districts of both Monroe #1 and Monroe #2 
BOCES. The Assistant Superintendent for Technology and Information Ser\rices at 
Monroe #1 BOCES serves as the Director of the Monroe County RIC. 
The doctoral candidate, serving in this capacity, has gathered quantitative and 
qualitative data through an online survey instrument, advisory groups and steering 
committee archives for the purpose of determining the future direction of education 
technology services in Monroe County. The candidate's challenge was to rebuild the 
strength and confidence of the Regional Information Center charter by providing nineteen 
public school districts with cost effective, high quality services. 
Problem Statement 
The problem statement is the 19 component districts of the Monroe 1 and Monroe 
2 BOCES have stated significant concerns regarding the leadership, communication, cost 
and equity of Monroe RIC services (Rockefeller Institute, 2005). The four elements of 
the problem statement may eventually lead to four separate research questions or four 
sub-questions. Presently, the elements have been combined into one encompassing 
research question: What do customers identify as elements required for the Monroe 
Regional Infonnation Center to improve the distribution of technology services to 
Monroe I and II BOCES component districts in an equitable, cost-effective, and high-
quality manner? 
3 
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Theoretic Rationale 
In 2005, a Rockefeller Study was commissioned by the New York State 
Education Department (NYSED). When a BOCES District Superintendent vacancy 
occurs, New York State Education Law requires NYSED to conduct a survey of the 
surrounding districts to determine if reorganization would better serve the districts of the 
region (New York State Consolidated Laws, Article 45, Section 2201 ). Commissioner 
Richard Mills authorized the Rockefeller Study in August, 2005, after the retirement of 
the Monroe BOCES District Superintendent, and the subsequent survey results suggested 
possible benefits from such reorganization. (Rockefeller Institute, 2005.) 
Results of the Rockefeller Study found that the services in Monroe #1 BOCES 
have not met the expectations of the component districts as compared to Monroe #2 
BOCES and their component school districts. Additional findings confirm that a 
Regional Information Center needs to be further established in order to provide 
equivalent services to component districts of both organizations in the area of technology 
and information services. The mixed methodology research also suggests that a cost-
study should be performed in order to align service charges for districts. (Rockefeller 
Institute, 2005.) 
Significance o{Stuc(v 
Monroe County defines the smallest RIC region in New York State based on 
geographic size. 19 districts are connected through broadband fiber with redundancy 
built throughout multiple sites of the network. The candidate identifies notable factors in 
Monroe County such as size, connectivity and geographic locations. These factors would 
suggest that Monroe should be the model RIC in NYS, yet districts continue to be 
4 
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dissatisfied with the RIC for multiple reasons as stated in the 2005 Rockefeller Study of 
the Supervisory Districts 1 and 2 of Monroe County. 
Each of the 19 component districts are financially stable and budget adequate 
funds for RIC services each year. Considering the infrastructure and resources that exist 
within Monroe County, the candidate states that the RIC has not been developed or 
managed properly to ensure the financial savings to the districts, while delivering high 
quality services. The nature of the debate is supported through the Rockefeller Study and 
Muscato Report, involving various quantitative and qualitative models of data collection. 
Many of these data collection models can be replicated in order to show trend data in 
related to customer satisfaction. 
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study is to examine the perceptual data surrounding key areas 
of importance that define the success of the RIC through three key stakeholder groups. 
The three stakeholder groups are identified as District Superintendent of Schools, 
Technology Directors and employees of the Monroe RIC. The results of the study will be 
shared with the RIC with a recommendation to develop an evaluation rubric that will be 
utilized to measure the effectiveness of the RIC by each of the three stakeholder groups. 
Research Question 
One research question will be used for the purpose of this study. What do 
customers identify as elements required for the Monroe RIC to improve the distribution 
of technology services to Monroe I and II BOCES component districts in an equitable, 
cost-effective, and high-quality manner? 
5 
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Limitations 
BOCES and RIC organizations are bound by state policies and procedures. The 
purpose of the policies is to ensure fair and equitable distribution and access of services. 
Each service offered is categorized into a Collaborative Service Code (COSER). Each 
COS ER guideline contains elements such as nature of service, required components, 
acceptable practice as well as unacceptable practice. These guidelines are managed 
through the New York State Comptroller's Office. 
In recent years, there have been cases where the COSER Guidelines were not 
followed and BOCES aid was granted for purposes other than the intent of the COS ER. 
Due to the rise in this activity, each BOCES and RIC is audited on an annual basis to 
ensure shared service and acceptable use. 
Technology COSERs have been very difficult to maintain due to the nature of the 
environment. New technologies are being developed quicker than the accompanying 
gliidelines, which has led to organized chaos at the RIC level. 
Due to the nature of the position that the candidate holds, the results of the study 
may be influenced. As the research study evolved and the non-compliance issues were 
addressed, the longevity of employment of the candidate no longer remains in question, 
as the candidate's resignation was submitted and accepted by the Monroe County Board 
o{Education midway through the research study. 
Definition of Key Terms 
NYSED is a complex organization, further complicated by the various terms and 
acronyms used frequently in the department. For the purpose of clarity, the following 
terms will be widely used throughout the dissertation. The central NYSED office is 
6 
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I located in Albany, NY, adjacent to the NYS Capitol Building. NYS is divided into 37 
geographic regions which have a collaborative service agency, referred to as BOCES. 
BOCES collaborate in smaller working groups, referred to as Joint Management Teams 
(JMT). NYS is divided into 10 JMT regions, each containing 3-4 individual BOCES (see 
Appendix C). 
BOCES Technology service providers are divided into 12 regions in the state. 
They are referred to as Regional Information Centers (RIC) with each RIC servicing 1-5 
BOCES regions. State aid is granted on shared services (COSERs) through BOCES and 
RICs. On an annual basis, each RIC must submit a plan for providing services. The 
official term for this is the Chapter 793 Plan, which must be approved by NYSED in 
order for each RIC to provide specific services. Once approved, this plan becomes the 
guide for service delivery for the RIC. 
Summary of Remaining Chapters 
Chapter II: Review of the Literature 
This chapter describes the topic analysis, summary and conclusion of relevant 
literature in similar research areas. 
Chapter III: Research Design Methodology 
This chapter explains in detail the research design, timeline and data analysis 
procedures used as well as the specific populations and sampling methodology. 
Chapter IV: Results 
This chapter presents the results of the study described in Chapter III. It includes 
the findings as well as the unintended results of the study. 
7 
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Chapter V: Discussion 
This chapter discusses the interpretation of the results through the implications of 
findings, limitations of the study, recommendations and summary conclusions based on 
the analysis and results. 
8 
Chapter II: Review of the Literature 
Education is a $700 Billion dollar industry in the United States (Levin and 
McEway, 2001 ). School districts seek to maximize their dollars while demonstrating 
large returns of the investments. Districts continue to look for additional resources and 
more effective ways to spend money to increase student achievement. This practice has 
been longstanding since the inception of education and served and the foundational start 
of education service agencies in New York State. 
In 1948, a New York State legislative enactment authorized the formation of 
intermediate districts for the purpose of enabling small rural school districts to combine 
their resources to provide services that otherwise would have been uneconomical, 
inefficient, or unavailable. (Folts, 1996). Boards were developed as a temporary solution 
towards the creation of an intermediate district framework. These Boards became known 
as BOCES, an acronym for Boards of Cooperative Educational Services. Designed for a 
similar purpose as the intermediate districts, BOCES remained stable and were written 
into Education Law - Sections 1950-1951. BOCES State aid is granted on a formula 
basis when two or more districts purchase the same service. Pooled funds, organized 
collaboration and delivery of shared services allowed BOCES to thrive. Intermediate 
districts did not evolve in NYS, most likely because of the complexities in the creation 
framework. Cooperative boards remained and proliferated rapidly in the mid-1950's, 
reaching an all-time high of 82 individual BOCES in NYS in 1958. 
9 
Thirty-seven BOCES organizations currently exist in New York State, providing 
services to all but 9 of the 731 school districts. BOCES membership is not available to 
the 'Big 5' school districts of New York: New York City, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse 
and Yonkers. Regional education service agencies (ESA's) such as BOCES, have been 
mandated in 30 other states. ESA's are commonly referred to as BOCES, Intermediate 
Units (IU's), or Intermediate Agencies (IA's). Services are provided by ESA's in areas 
of Special Education, Career and Technical Education, Alternative Education, Continuing 
Education and Technology. 
Technology services have evolved since the inception ofBOCES. In 1957, New 
York State Department of Education designated 12 Regional Information Centers (RIC) 
to serve as mainframe data providers. Each of the twelve RICs was headquartered at a 
host BOCES, providing mainframe technology services to multiple BOCES, based on 
geography. 
Various geographic challenges exist for each RIC, ranging from metropolitan 
electrical and wiring concerns in New York City to the undeveloped rural areas of the 
Southern Tier. The RICs serve an important role, to provide leadership to guide efficient, 
effective technology and network infrastructure solutions for the purpose of supporting 
administration, management and learning applications. 
RIC structures vary throughout the state due to specific services -and employment 
structures of the host BOCES, however all are overseen by a Director or an Assistant 
Superintendent. The RIC that serves Monroe County is hosted at Monroe #1 BOCES, 
servicing the nineteen component school distiicts of both Monroe #1 and Monroe #2 
10 
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BOCES. The Assistant Superintendent for Technology and Information Services at 
Monroe #1 BOCES serves as the Director of the Monroe County RIC. 
Regional Information Center charter by providing nineteen public school districts with 
cost effective, high quality services. Service selection, staffing and pricing were 
addressed through various initiatives including the formation of a technology steering 
committee, an administrative cost-study committee, an instructional cost-study 
committee, and as administrative team ensuring compliance through the state cooperative 
service guidelines. 
A critical review of related literature provided insight into the formation of 
standards of practice by examining models that currently exist in the field through 
research and evaluative studies. 
Topic Analysis 
A review of the literature suggests that many education service agencies are 
reinventing themselves in response to the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) legislation. 
Several education service agency research studies are explored, leading to New York 
State specific research. Technology has an indirect role in many of the studies; however, 
reinvention of services is consistent throughout. 
The face of education has changed in many ways, as stated in NCLB. The impact 
of technology has generally been positive although the potential for conflict exists due to 
the decentralization of mainframe computing and the introduction of personal computing. 
An example of the negative effect on ESA's is discussed in the report, Addressing the 
Parity Issue in State Networks of ESAs: Capitalizing on the Collective Intellectual 
11 
Capital of the Network, (Stephens, E. R., Keane, William G. & Talbott, 8. 2005). For the 
first time in many years, ESA's have come across a true competitor through NCLB. 
Supplemental Service provisions now allow for outside agencies to provide needed 
support for school districts, thus entering the service agency domain. 
Gavigan (2000), Administrator of Cooperative Educational Service Agency #1, 
which serves schools and school districts located in the metropolitan Milwaukee area, 
described the new realities likely facing many ESAs beyond the borders of Wisconsin 
with his statement: "Unlike other state agencies, CESA #1 finds itself in a highly 
competitive marketplace. Its primary sources of funding to support the agency are local 
district service contracts, grants, and other revenue sources such as service fees. 
Moreover, direct state support for the agency is limited to $25,000 per year or .25% of its 
revenue. School districts in the area are not required to use any of its services nor even 
required to be members of CESA #1. This condition is compounded by the fact that 
Wisconsin state statutes allow school districts to collaborate with each other outside of a 
CESA, thereby making them not only clients, but also potential competitors. There are 
also an increasing number of private vendors in the area seeking direct access to school 
districts. Consequently, a strong entrepreneurial spirit is required to maintain the agency." 
(p. 55) 
A quantitative study was performed utilizing several education service agencies 
and a randomized sampling of employees in each agency per state. The study proposes a 
state-wide n.etwork approach in order to maximize intellectual capital and minimize 
increasing administrative costs by combining services. The consolidation approach 
enabled each state agency to provide increased services to all state school districts 
12 
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without the need of creating a competitive agency to meet these needs. Successful 
consolidation efforts build strength and demonstrate the need for strong administrative 
leadership. 
Focusing on intellectual capital has become a trend in the literature. Greater Flint 
Education Consortium (GFEC) is a consortium of education agencies working 
collaboratively to develop strong leadership in the areas of administrative development. 
The case study, A Collaborative Approach to Leadership Development, (Syitkovich, 
2005) focuses on group dynamics and collaborative approach needed in order to meet the 
anticipated needs of local school districts. Such needs include additional staff 
development for high school and college math teachers, mentoring for new administrators 
and the implementation of career interest surveys for high school seniors. 
Findings of the case study proved retention rates and success rates are high. The 
percentages of administrative losses have decreased and collaboration in all academic 
areas is commonplace. Collaboration during tough times allowed the separate agencies 
to build a stable future while being invested in each other's success. This was possible 
by successfully strategizing the intellectual capital assets that each agency embodied. 
Success is what every ESA or RIC strives for, however, the determination of what 
is successful has been a source of conflict. Hummel-Rossi and Ashdown (2002) 
researched the importance of cost effectiveness. The study finds that all aspects of a 
given project must be included as well as the intended outcomes. When outcomes are .f) 
valued monetarily, decisions can be informed as to the benefit of the service. The term 
project management is used to define an isolated undertaking of a given role of an ESA. 
This detennines the total cost compared to the potential benefits of the outcome. 
13 
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Integrating a cost-benefit effectiveness model has given school districts the tools needed 
to make difficult budgetary decisions based on the effectiveness of the given programs. 
Pricing models for technology initiatives can be problematic based on multiple 
factors including life cycles, placement of equipment, and professional development. 
Most notable is that the price is not a one-time charge, rather a recurring fee spread 
across the life cycle of a given technology. Technology purchase plans should include 
the supplies, software packages as well as short and long-term professional development. 
The combination of these items is also referred to as "Total Cost of Ownership" or 
"TCO". (Fickes, 2004). Total cost of ownership provides a formula for school districts to 
formulate data in order to make informed decisions. The TCO model for education, 
designed by the Consortium for School Networking (COSN) and Gartner suggest 
educational institutions and agencies should routinely conduct TCO evaluations to: 
1. Manage and assess technology investments in the context of organizational 
goals; 
2. Measure the impact of technology; 
3. Develop and document budgetary guidelines; 
4. Understand the actual costs for new initiatives, and; 
5. Identify and document ongoing direct costs and indirect labor costs for 
technology services. 
The TCO model has been successful for many businesses, and is starting to have a 
footprint in the education marketplace. Online tools continue to develop to include 
interactive calculators and metrics to assist districts in consideration oflife cycle pricing. 
Best-practice models of CTO exist on various websites such as www.cosn.org. 
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Region 4 Education Service Center in Texas applied an alternative model to TCO, 
while still using key data sources to inform practice. A case study of an Education 
Service Agency in Houston, Texas, promotes an emphasis on data driven decision 
making. (Helm & Wheeler, 2005) Region 4 instituted a five- year financial plan in a five 
month time period in response to a change in legislation. After losing 50% (350) of their 
staff members (700), Region 4 faced an organization transformation as they began to 
rebuild their services. In order to properly restructure, qualitative and quantitative data 
were gathered through advisory groups, product focus groups, and field test data. 
Outcomes of the study led to three strategic goals, each measurable through a 
digital dashboard, which is a reporting mechanism built to monitor progress for each 
department, goal and employee. Data snapshots are reported at each management 
meeting, allowing directors to change the course of a project midterm if required. The 
framework developed measured a 99% customer satisfaction rating in the following year. 
The Region 4 article is viewed as a success model for using data to inform decisions. 
Hobart (2006) also utilized data obtained through customer surveys to compare 
the concept of evaluation and research in an ESA. While trying to embrace a culture of 
change and innovation instead of a climate of compliance, the notion of research and 
evaluation has surfaced. Qualitative data was gathered through site evaluations and 
interviews in an effort to analyze customer expectations and needs. 
The findings of the study suggest that in order to maintain customer satisfaction, 
an ESA should have multiple internal evaluative processes in place, while 
institutionalizing a consistent state of improvement and innovation. Dynamic flexibility is 
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necessary for any service agency as No Child Left Behind legislation continues to drive 
change in school priorities. 
This change can also lead to the development of new services for ESA' s as 
demonstrated by Sharratt, G., Budge, K. & Talbott, B. (2006). Low performing schools 
have been problematic since the release of NCLB. Education Service Department (ECB) 
113 in Olympia, Washington was the service delivery partner for a district-wide 
evaluation program. The anticipated outcome of this study was to determine the 
efficiencies of improving test scores of students that were located within geographic 
proximity of the local school district and ESA. Local school district teachers were hired 
by the ESA to act as mentors to new teachers. This partnership and new service 
contributed to the success of the students. Many of the mentors were longstanding 
district employees that have already earned the respect oflocal teachers, therefore poised 
to empower newer teachers to succeed. Findings of this study determine that effective 
school districts require external partners in order to meet internal needs. 
The potential of ESA's to meet these needs surface as one of the findings in the 
report, A Network for Educational Change in the Great Lakes Region: A View Through 
the Lens of Education Service Agencies (Peters & Svedkauskuite, 2008). This study 
included a mixed-method approach in determining the potential for ESA's through 
exploring the historical significance of such agencies, and comparing the multiple facets 
that each ESA represents throughout various states. 
The report supports the notion that ESA 's are a critical component in school 
districts success by exploring regional trends and exemplary practices. This is in 
recognition of ESA's demonstrated ability to leverage resources to create innovative 
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solutions, improve student learning and teacher development and "to provide a network 
of success." (Talbot, 2007). The literature reviewed for the Great Lakes study supports 
the potential of ESA's to make a difference in the statewide system of support. (Peters & 
Svedkauskuite, 2008). 
The University of the State of New York commissioned a study in 2006 to 
determine the state of digital capacity, content and use in New York State. A stratified 
random sampling was used with representation from various geographic regions of New 
York State. The instrument used was a 26 page survey designated specifically for 
students, teachers and administrators. The study also included a network topology that 
was developed through the Regional Information Centers. Network topologies were 
included for each center, demonstrating connectivity to each public school district in 
order to complete the digital capacity portion of the study. 
The digital content and use sections involved various project-based initiatives 
throughout several regions of the state. Many of the projects highlighted have been 
developed in isolation with few having systemic implications. In summary, public 
schools working in partnership with the Regional Information Centers have connected the 
majority of public schools to the internet, with significant progress towards a digital 
capacity goal and much work is needed in the goal areas of digital content and use. 
(Lemke, 2007). 
Monroe County has an established high-speed broadband network, but has found 
limitations in the area of instructional delivery. In 2005, the Rockefeller Study found that 
the services from Monroe #1 BOCES have not met the expectations of the component 
districts as compared to Monroe #2 BOCES. Additional findings confirm that a Regional 
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Information Center needs to be developed in order to provide equivalent services to 
component districts of both organizations. The mixed methodology research approach 
utilized by the Rockefeller Institute suggests that a cost-study will have a positive impact 
on participation as the service charges become aligned with the expenses generated per 
service area. 
Ana~vsis and Interpretation of the Research Literature 
Many common themes emerge in the readings. Education Service Agencies have 
the distinct role of being the organizer and convener of multi-agency meetings. These 
meetings convene for the purpose of improvement of services or efficiencies for public 
school districts. In some cases these meetings take place due to a reaction to an urgent 
matter, such as a budget cut or legislative action, or in response to a possible threat of 
loss of service requests due to competition. 
In order to stay competitive it is clear in all of the readings that target evaluations 
and customer feedback are collected in order to reinvent current services or efficiencies. 
Collaboration, equity, efficiency and quality are themes associated in each of the 
literature reviews. Invention of services or capacity building in order to institutionalize 
innovation is not prominent in the case studies. Research shows that education service 
agencies have perfected reinvention, but not invention. 
w·hether inventing or reinventing, another gap that exists is the financial 
implication of the cost of providing services as an ESA. An analysis of costs to provide 
services compared to the cost of service would be informative, however little to no 
research exists that address the financial effectiveness of a RIC. 
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A limitation in the literature review is the lack of published research material on 
education service agencies. Articles of research used have been published through the 
Association of Education Service Agency (AESA). Articles are peer-reviewed from an 
editorial board consisting of ESA personnel which may be considered self-serving. 
Equally limiting is the combined approach to publishing research articles in the same 
publication as editorials. 
Summary and Conclusion 
Nineteen public school districts are established in Monroe County, NY. 
Education services are provided to these districts by two education service agencies, 
Monroe #1 BOCES, and Monroe #2 BOCES. Services provided by BOCES include 
Special Education, Alternative Education, Continuing Education, and Career and 
Technical Education. 
Regional Information Centers were established to provide technology services to 
designated groups of BOCES based on size and geographic location. Such services 
include student application management, financial service management, broadband 
networking services, information services as well as instructional integration services. In 
recent history, Monroe #1 and Monroe #2 BOCES have been dedicated to partner on the 
refonnation of the existing RIC. The preferred state is to develop a functioning RIC that 
provides equitable services. with equitable pricing to all nineteen component public 
school districts of Monroe County. 
This literature suggests various strategies for improving efficiencies in existing 
education service agencies. The issues that exist at the Monroe RIC are complicated by 
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history, service delivery, communication and pricing in an agency that has not been 
meeting the needs of its customers in recent history (NYSED, 2005). 
Education is a $700 Billion dollar industry in the United States (Levin and 
McEway, 2001 ). School districts are looking to maximize their dollars while seeing large 
returns of the investments. Protocols suggest multiple step processes to ensure 
satisfactory outcomes. Districts are still looking for more resources, and more effective 
ways to spend their money to increase student achievement. The candidate believes that a 
duplication of efforts and redundancy of spending exists due to the lack of an efficient 
RIC in Monroe County. It is essential that standards of practice are established for the 
RIC. 
The potential for standards of practice will be developed by three stakeholder 
groups, Superintendents, Technology Directors and RIC employees with the purpose of 
re-establishing the MRIC, the Monroe Regional Information Center. The problem 
statement is the 19 component districts of the Monroe 1 and Monroe 2 BOCES have 
stated significant concerns regarding the leadership, communication, cost and equity of 
Monroe RIC services. The four elements of the problem statement may lead to four 
separate research questions or four sub-questions. Presently, the elements have been 
combined into one encompassing research question: 
What do customers identify as elements required for the Monroe Regional Information 
Center to improve the distribution of technology services to Monroe I and II BOCES 
component districts in an equitable, cost-effective, and high-quality manner? 
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The following chapter will describe the methodology proposed for the study, a 
mixed-methods approach to determining the key factors that determine the success of the 
Monroe RIC. 
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Chapter III: Research Design Methodology 
Nineteen public school districts are established in Monroe County, NY. 
Education services are provided to these districts by two cooperative education service 
agencies, Monroe #1 BOCES, and Monroe #2 BOCES. Services provided by BOCES 
include Special Education, Alternative Education, Continuing Education, Career and 
Technical Education, and Technology Services. 
Regional Information Centers (RIC) were established to provide technology 
services to designated groups of BOCES based on size and geographic location. Such 
services include student application management, financial service management, 
broadband networking services, information services, and instructional integration 
services. The RIC for Monroe County is located at Monroe #1 BOCES and was 
established to serve both BOCES regions. In recent history, Monroe #1 and Monroe #2 
BOCES have collaborated to reform the existing RIC that covers both of their regions. 
Meeting the needs of their respective school districts, both BOCES provide services 
through the 6360 Instructional Technology Cooperative Service Agreement (Coser), 
while the RIC provides all of the 7710 Management Computing Services. Pricing of these 
services has not been equal and service delivery standards have come under intense 
scrutiny as reported in the Rockefeller Study, which was conducted in 2005. The 
preferred state is to develop a functioning RIC that provides high-quality, equitable 
services with consistent pricing to all nineteen component public school districts of 
Monroe County. 
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The problem statement is the 19 component districts of the Monroe 1 and Monroe 
2 BOCES have stated significant concerns regarding the leadership, communication, cost 
and equity of Monroe RIC services. The four elements of the problem statement may 
lead to four separate research questions or four sub-questions. Presently, the elements 
have been combined into one encompassing research question: 
What do customers identify as elements required for the Monroe Regional Information 
Center to improve the distribution of technology services to Monroe I and II BOC ES 
component districts in an equitable, cost-effective, and high-quality manner? 
Research Context ...... 
The research design selected for the dissertation is a combination of qualitative 
and quantitative studies, identified as mixed-method design. The purpose of this program 
evaluation research study is to identify the efficacy standards for the Monroe RIC 
through three stakeholder groups. Program evaluation was selected because the 
candidate, Assistant Superintendent for Technology and Information Services, attempted 
to improve the way Monroe RIC is perceived and to set benchmarks for the organization 
to measure itself against. Evaluating the current organization through multiple lenses 
allows the researcher to determine areas of importance as stated by the component school 
Superintendents, Technology Directors, and Monroe RIC employees. 
Various inquiry and judgment methods will be used to determine standards for 
judging quality and deciding whether those standards should be relative or absolute. 
Relevant information will be collected from the above-stated stakeholders for the purpose 
of setting agreed-upon standards. The standards will then be applied to determine value, 
quality, utility, effectiveness and significance. Ideally, this should lead to optimization of 
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the service-delivery standards and should determine whether Monroe RIC services are 
worthy of expansion or elimination based on the standards that have been set. 
(Fitzpatrick, J.L., Sanders, J.R., & Worthen, B.R., 2004). 
Two of the key stakeholder groups involved in the study are members of the 
component districts, the main customers of the RIC. These customers of the RIC 
ultimately decide whether or not the RIC is providing satisfactory services. Consumer-
oriented approach was selected to evaluate the program from a customer perspective. In 
order to do that, the schools must assist in the definition of satisfactory levels of service 
delivery. ... .. 
Members of the RIC staff are involved with district issues on a day-to-day basis. 
Although not consumers, involving a sampling of RIC employees in the survey process 
will allow for joint ownership of the outcome. Results of the study will lead to 
benchmarks for service delivery standards for the Monroe RIC that each of the key 
stakeholder groups will have ownership in. 
The mixed-methodology design was selected to understand and clarify the 
component Superintendents, Technology Director's, and RIC employee experiences and 
perceptions of the quality of services delivered through the RIC. The recommendation to 
for the RIC will be an annual evaluation that can be measured against a set of 
benchmarks that have been developed by the three stakeholder groups. 
Setting of'Rescarch Stuc~v 
The RIC is located 3.5 miles from the Monroe #l BOCES main campus in 
Fairport, NY. The facility hosts 120 out of 181 employees on staff The building 
contains 7 offices and 110 cubicles. Located in the rear of the building is the network 
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operating center (NOC), which provides core network services, fiber access and 
application hosting for the RIC districts. The NOC also serves as the core of disaster 
recovery efforts for each of the public schools in Monroe County. 
The RIC is governed by an advisory committee, Regional Information Center 
Regulation Advisory Council, commonly referred to as RICRAC. RICRAC is composed 
ofrepresentation from Monroe #1 and Monroe #2 BOCES and component school district 
personnel from both regiops. The diverse composition of the committee includes 2 
BOCES Superintendents, 2 component school district Superintendents, 2 Assistant 
Superintendents for Instruction, 2 Technology Directors and 2 Business Officials, each 
' J 
representing component schools with equal distribution from Monroe I and II BOCES. 
The Assistant Superintendent for Technology and Infom:lation Systems from Monroe I 
BOCES, also serves as the facilitator and Director of the RIC. RICRAC meets six times 
per year, alternating sites between Monroe #1 and Monroe #2 BOCES. RICRAC is 
facilitated by the Assistant Superintendent from Monroe #1 BOCES, with agendas jointly 
developed by both regions. The primary customer base for the RIC is the 19 component 
school districts of Monroe County, each governed by a Board of Education and 
Superintendent of Schools. Secondary customers are schools located outside of Monroe 
County that choose to participate in Monroe RIC services through an official NYSED 
Cross-Contract agreement. 
Research Participants 
The group in which the research study will occur is a relatively small, finite set of 
school districts in a selected region defined as Monroe County. The researcher will 
conduct a census of the school districts. SpecificalJy, 19 school district Superintendents 
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and 19 Technology Directors in Monroe County, NY will serve as the population of the 
study. The Superintendent role is defined as the Chief Executive Officer of a school 
district. The lead technology directors hold various titles including Chief Technology 
Director, Director of Computing Services, or Computer Coordinator. This position 
serves as the .primary contact for the RIC due to the technical nature of the services. 
Exceptions to this are counselors for scheduling concerns and business officials for 
financial management issues. Each school district is assigned a single point of contact for 
all services. This position, referred to as a Project Manager, serves as the advocate for 
the RIC in each district, and as the advocate for the district while working within the RIC. 
RIC employees are full-time professionals working at the RIC where these 
services to the component districts are coordinated and administered. RIC employees are 
certified educators, Monroe County Civil Service classified, or School District Certified 
Administrators. 
All of the participants have a vested interest in the outcome of the study, but all 
are under intense pressure to complete multiple responsibilities and tasks that align with 
their positions. No acknowledgements or reimbursements will be granted to those 
subjects participating in the research study as all participation will be anonymous in order 
to obtain accurate data. 
Instruments Used in Data Collection 
Scriven (2007) is considered an expert in the evaluation field and served as the 
founding President of the American Educational Research Association (AERA). Scriven 
has produced a wealth of information on program evaluation in the education sector, 
including non-profit organizations that serve education institutions, such as BOCES. 
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Scriven developed a Key Evaluation Checklist (KEC) utilizing a 15-step Program 
Evaluation process. This KEC was intended for use in designing and evaluating 
programs. This checklist will serve as the model for the Program Evaluation through the 
survey question development and data analysis process. 
The primary instrument used in the data collection process was an online survey. 
The stakeholder survey was distributed to each of the 19 component school districts 
directly through the Superintendent of Schools and Technology Director. The purpose of 
gathering detailed data was to inform the study from the consumer perspective. The 
survey took contained 15 questions, and will take approximately 15 minutes to complete. 
Consensus of Regional Information Center employees was used to encourage 
participation in the stakeholder survey. Participation from the three stakeholders was 
encouraged to ensure ownership and inclusion of the results .. 
The framework for the survey was modeled after the Washington State 
Educational Service Districts Performance Audit Report (Appendix A). This survey 
framework was selected due to the similar nature of the function of the service agency as 
well as the services provided to the school districts. The Washington State Education 
Service Unit study was conducted through an external research firm, MGT of America. 
Questions used for this study were similar in nature and were administered via Survey 
Monkey, an online survey and analysis tool. The intent of the survey was to help define 
the key areas of perceived importance. The questions were general in nature and the 
results were directly aligned to the four main areas of concern: leadership, 
communication, cost-effectiveness, and quality of service. 
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Procedures Used.for Data Collection and Analysis 
As a program evaluator, the researcher must specify the conditions in which the 
data will be collected for the instrument used. The online survey, utilizing Survey 
Monkey, was sent to each of the 19 Superintendents on November 1, 2008. The 
information will be collected through the web-based survey tool accessed through the 
Internet. The Internet capabilities allowed each respondent to complete the questions 
when and where it is convenient for them. The survey contained 15 questions with 
designated responses as strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly disagree, or 
don't know. A confirmation email was sent once the survey was completed and a 
reminder notice was sent on November 8, 2008. Completion date for the online survey 
was November 15, 2008 which allowed two full weeks for completion. 
Due to the large quantity of Monroe RIC employees, optional participation was 
used in order to allow for generalization. The same stakeholder survey was utilized with 
the employees as with the Superintendents and the Technology Directors. The 
employees were sent the survey link on February 23, 2009 and had until March 6, 2009 to 
complete the survey. 
The links for the stakeholder survey were terminated at 11 :59 AM on March 6, 
2009 in order to maintain the integrity of the research design. 
Analyzing the data for patterns and categories is the ultimate goal of the 
researcher. Narrative descriptions of focus area were included to assist in setting the 
context. Utilizing qualitative analytic induction, the confidence of the researcher is 
strong as the data should speak clearly as to the outcomes. Through the survey, data were 
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collected and analyzed. Quantitative analysis was used to identify patterns and themes 
that emerged from the response data that was collected. (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). 
Categories emerged from the content of the submissions. Tables were utilized to 
organize the recurring themes throughout the open-ended response questions. As themes 
emerge, they were reviewed by the Superintendents, Technology Directors and RIC 
employees for verification. The triangulated approach is being utilized to ensure the 
conclusions are accurate. The use of an electronic table allowed for patterns to emerge 
clearly. Anticipated means include a personal computing device and appropriate 
software needed to capture, analyze and report the findings. 
Summary of Methodology 
In order to properly prepare for the execution of the research design, a precise 
plan and timeline needed to be developed including a checkpoint to ensure evidence of 
completion for each step. Following is the plan for execution of the main objectives. 
Phase I included obtaining Institution Review Board (IRB) Approval for the 
Study as well as the Proposal Defense to the Dissertation Committee consisting of Dr. 
Ray Giamartino and Dr. John Mavromatis. Completion of this phase occurred during 
October, 2008 as evidenced ,by obtaining IRB approval and a successful dissertation 
proposal defense. 
The next phase was the administration of the Superintendent Survey to 19 Monroe 
County School District Superintendents. March 6, 2009 was the closing date of the 
online survey with a completion of 60% of district participation. Analysis of the data 
resulting from the initial survey took place during the last two weeks in March. 
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The questions were filtered through the KEC (Key Evaluation Checklist) to 
ensure proper Program Evaluation Standards were met in and education setting. A letter 
explaining the purpose of the survey was distributed stating the purpose of the 
Stakeholder Survey and the dates of submission. The survey was open for a 2 week 
period starting Monday, February 23, 2009. A follow-up email was sent on Monday, 
March 2, 2009. Phone call reminders will not be made due to the anonymous 
submissions of the data. The online survey link was terminated at 11 :59 pm on Friday, 
March 6, 2009. 
During the remaining weeks of March 2009, the data was analyzed and 
interpreted. SPSS was utilized for analysis and interpretation of the Likert Scale 
questions. After the evidence was interpreted, recommendations were compiled and 
shared with each key stakeholder group. Completion of this phase was evidenced by the 
minutes of the stakeholder meetings where the recommendations were shared. 
A full scale management plan was developed including specific times, location 
and fiscal considerations for the full execution of the study. It was imperative that this 
plan be completed prior to the start of the study. Additional complexities included a time 
constraint due to the length of the program. In order to facilitate this, a Gaant chart was 
used to track progress multiple tasks included in the research design. The Gaant chart, 
full budget and resource allocation and timeline infonned the candidate and committee on 
progress towards completion. Any management plan must be flexible and allowed to 
change in response to fluctuating circumstances, but that should in no way diminish the 
need for a plan. (Fitzpatrick, J.L., Sanders, J.R., & Worthen, B.R., 2004). 
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Conclusion 
The foundation of the research design is solid in relation to the strength of the 
outcome through the analysis. Incorporating the three separate stakeholder groups is a 
wider filter than originally anticipated. The approach may appear to be quite aggressive, 
however it is anticipated that the results will be used to develop a customer service 
delivery standard evaluation tool that key stakeholder groups will have invested in and 
the RIC will be measured against on an ongoing basis. It is incredibly exciting to see a 
tangible plan develop that will assist everyone associate with the RIC. Guidelines have 
not been established and perceptions have served as the basis for success or failure. The 
program evaluation will lead to outcomes for the RIC that can be measured. Having a 
consistent set of standards will also pave the way for employee goals and outcomes 
towards the standards as well as management of district expectations. 
Research for this paper has led to another study to pursue at the conclusion of this 
program. The next phase of the plan will be establishing a team based on the Evaluation 
Capacity Building approach. (Volkov & King, 2003). This will allow for ongoing 
evaluation of all of the programs and services offered through the Monroe RIC. 
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Chapter IV: Research Results 
Research Question 
This study examined perceptions of the Regional Information Center in a 
comparative view from the customer and RIC employee perspective. The results of the 
study are presented in this chapter, and organized in the same order as the data was 
collected. In certain instances, similar questions were grouped, regardless of their 
numeric order based on theme and topic. The research question: What elements are 
required for the Monroe RIC to improve the distribution of technology services to 
Monroe I and II BOCES component districts in an equitable, cost-effective, and high 
quality manner? The research method used for this study was a confidential online 
survey which was distributed to school district Superintendents and Technology 
Coordinators of each of 19 public schools as well as 138 RIC employees in Monroe 
County, New York. Results are tabulated and presented based on the respondent 
stakeholder group. 
Data Ana~vsis and Findings 
Perceptions of school district technology-based customers and RIC employees 
were collected utilizing Survey Monkey, a web-based survey instrument. A personalized 
email was sent to each district Superintendent and Technology Director with an active 
link to the online survey. A generic email statement was sent to each RIC employee 
including the active link to the online survey. The survey tool accepted electronic 
submissions for a total of 14 days. A reminder email was sent within seven (7) days of 
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the original email, with a second reminder email being sent thirteen (13) days into the 
survey, with one (1) day remaining for submission. 
Respondents were asked questions regarding quality of RIC services, 
organizational competition and potential expansion of services._ The survey link was sent 
electronically to 19 District Superintendents, 19 Directors of Technology and 138 RIC 
employees. The response rate from the districts was 84% with 16 out of 19 districts 
responding. The response·rate of the RIC employees was 65% with 90 out of 138 
employees responding. For the purpose of comparing the data, total district responses 
were combined and represented through percentages and total number of respondents in 
order to compare total employee and district response data. 
Although the survey had a 62% response rate, district response rates appear low. 
The Superintendent's delegated the survey responsibility to the Technology Director, as 
that position served as the primary contact with the RIC. Due to this, only one ( 1) 
Superintendent started the survey, but did not complete it. This was, according to the 
respondent, due to the technical nature of the questions. Sixteen ( 16) district 
representatives started the survey with fifteen ( 15) fully completing the survey. Ninety 
(90) RIC employees started the survey, with eighty four (84) fully completing the survey. 
Throughout the questionnaire, questions were skipped intermittently and that number is 
noted and identified in each of the tables per related question. Skipped questions appear 
to be in no particular order throughout the series of questions. No technical issues were 
reported throughout the course of the online survey. 
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Informed consent was requested and obtained prior to the start of the survey 
questions. Each individual respondent that attempted to participate in the survey agreed 
to the conditions stated in the informed consent. 
Demographic data. The first part of the survey requested demographic 
information regarding the survey participants. Table 4.1 identifies demographic 
characteristics. One-hundred six (106) respondents agreed to the informed consent 
statement. Three (3) respondents did not answer the demographic questions regarding 
age and years of experience in the position. Most respondents had over 10 years of 
experience in their current professional position and the majority of respondents were ,_ J 
between the ages of 40 -59. 
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Table 4.1 
Demographic Characteristics of Overall Respondents (N = I 06) 
Characteristic !l % 
Age at the time of survey (years) 
Under 31 5 4.7 
31-39 22 21 
40-49 38 35.8 ~ 
le 
50-59 31 29.2 11:·" .. 
r~ i ~ 
60-65 8 4.7 f 'I 
""· 
... J 
Over 65 2 1.9 
,J 
Experience in current position (years) I• r) 
r~ J 
<l 7 6.6 ~ .... 1-3 18 17 I 
4-6 18 17 ~ I 7-9 18 17 ~ >10 45 42.4 ... 
Noting that the following data and related information is specific to survey 
questions, and is accounting for the fact that this information is not in numeric order, 
categories of questions were developed. Categories include utilization, critical need, 
providers, duplication, expansion as well as delivery of services. The final two (2) 
categories references behavioral conditions of communication and responsiveness to 
school district requests. Each category is explained further, along with the accompanying 
questions and response tables, beginning with utilization of services. 
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Utilization of services. The first question of the survey was asked in regards to 
perception of the usage of services within the Monroe RIC region. Table 4.2 represents 
data associated with respondents, noting that the respondents agree that most component 
school districts frequently utilize the services of the RIC. 
Table 4.2 
Utilization of RIC Services (n=103, District (D}=J6; Employee (E)=87) 
Survey Statement and Response (D)n % (E)n 
Ql. Most school districts in our region frequently utilize 
services provided by the Monroe 1 RIC. 
Strongly Agree 4 25 22 
Agree 11 69 49 
Neutral 1 6 6 
Disagree 0 0 3 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 0 
Don't Know 0 0 7 
Other respondent comments. The qualitative comments provided a wide variety of 
responses. One district response states: 
"Jn my experience, most districts try avoid the RJCfor technology - they tend to 
do 99% in-house. " 
The following comment captured the opinion of 4 respondents: 
"I am not actually sure if I completely comprehend all of the services that are 
offered." 
One district respondent states: 
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"]am only aware of our district and we utilize RIC services because we are 
mandated to participate in them so the answer can only be "Strongly agree." 
The wide range of comments is underscored throughout the survey as various 
questions are asked regarding the critical need of the services delivered through the 
Monroe RIC. 
Critical need. The next group of questions related to employee and district 
perceptions regarding the critical need of RIC services in order to deliver school 
programs. Developed from two distinct perspectives, Question 2 addresses the critical 
need from a local perspective, specifically the Monroe RIC. Question 7 addresses critical 
need from a statewide perspective in regards to the multiple RICs located in different 
regions of NYS. 
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Table 4.3 
Critical Need of Services (n=l03, District (D)=l6; Employee (£)=87) 
Survey Statement and Response (D)n % (E)n % 
Q2. The services provided by the Monroe RIC are critical to the 
success of school district programs and operations. 
Strongly Agree 2 13 27 23 
Agree 9 56 47 54 
/,)! 
n: 
r• 
Neutral 2 13 6 7 ' t ~ 
'" Disagree 2 13 3 3 
;..... . 
..,, I 
Strongly Disagree 1 6 0 0 I I 
f? Don't Know 0 0 4 5 \, t.1 J 
, ... J 
1-,._ 
l,.lll i 
I 
'"'"' Q7. Many of the services offered by the RI Cs across the state t I, ~ .. ,,J 
I 
are critical to the success of many school districts. t II _ 
~I I' • 
Strongly Agree 1 7 23 28 ~ Agree 12 80 48 59 ll\.., 
Neutral 0 0 4 5 kt 
r Disagree 7 l "" ~) 
Strongly Disagree 7 0 0 
'"') 
Don't Know 0 0 6 7 ") ,i 
The respondent data suggests that the services that the RIC provides are critical to 
the operations of school programs and the overall success of a school district. The 
majority of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the RIC services are critical. 
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One district respondent and one RIC employee did not feel the services offered 
were critical to the success of the school districts. The comments that were submitted 
explored the specific nature of these critical services. 
"Especially critical to schools are assessment and data reporting, student 
systems, .financial systems, networking, disaster recovery, research and 
innovation and sharing. " 
Additional comments were submitted regarding the potential for critical RIC services: 
"While definitely true, I think they could be provided by the districts themselves 
or by an outside entity, too. The RIC is not essential - though it should be thought 
of that way. By combining shared services, it can make for a stronger/better 
outcome for districts and student success. " 
The comments represented a diverse view of opinions ranging between the following two 
quotations: 
"Putting New York State mandates aside we could operate better without RIC 
services. 
"Although often not seen by district personnel, these services are foundational to 
almost anything they wish to do with technology. " 
The respondent data identifies the critical need for such services. The following set of 
questions identifies perceptions on which agencies should be providing these critical 
services. 
Provider of services. Three questions shared a common theme related to the 
provider of services. Various providers are identified as agencies or organizations that 
may also provide multiple services to school districts. Table 4.4 identifies the responses 
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recorded from the questions regarding which agency delivers the services, the RIC or an 
alternate agency. 
Table 4.4 
Provider of Services (n=l 03, District (D)=l 6; Employee (E)=87) 
Survey Statement and Response (D)n % (E)n % 
Q3. Many of the current Monroe RIC services could be more 
". 
efficiently and/or economically provided by outside vendors. 
1 ..... • 
re 
ft:: ,. 
Strongly Agree 0 0 2 3 r-~ 
,l' ... 
j>. 
Agree 4 25 6 7 
--
'i l 
Neutral 8 50 11 13 L.u 
i• r; 
Disagree 3 19 45 52 11.. 
,~-a 
~,. ... J 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 18 21 •• j 
11:.: •• 
Don't Know 1 6 5 6 l°"t 
,,,) 
:t 
,tJ 
Q4. Many of the current Monroe RIC services could be t 
l) 
efficiently and/or economically provided by other sources such .... t.. 
as universities. ~'> 
j~ 
Strongly Agree 7 .... :J 
Agree ' 2 13 
") 
·~ 
Neutral 4 27 12 14 ') 
Disagree 4 27 40 48 
Strongly Disagree 7 17 20 
Don't Know 3 20 12 14 
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Q5. Sources other than the Monroe RIC (such as vendors) could 
more efficiently and economically provide many of the school 
district's services. 
Strongly Agree 7 2 
Agree 5 33 8 
Neutral 4 27 10 
Disagree 3 20 44 
Strongly Disagree 7 10 
Don't Know 7 10 
The first two questions demonstrate agreement on not having higher education 
agencies or external vendors deliver the current services being supported by a RIC. The 
third question in Table 4.4 indicates that 40% of district respondents believe that sources 
other than the RIC can provide these services more efficiently and effectively, and 64% 
of RIC employees do not believe other sources can deliver the same quality of service. 
The respondent comments were very strong and worth sharing as this particular area had 
the largest discrepancy ofresponses. Responses included and ranged from the following: 
"Probably could - but the districts wouldn 't get their state aid. " 
"Some services, yes, but others, no." 
"BOCES typically knows the school systems based on experiences. " 
"{[ BOCES could convene districts of the needfor centralizing all IT services, 
outside vendors would not be necessary. " 
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"Unfortunately true, J 'm afraid. Without re-writing co-sers, I don't see how that 
could be changes, though." 
'"I don't think outside vendors would be as cost efficient." 
"We (the Monroe JUC) know the immediate needs of our districts and can service 
those needs. " 
The assumption here is that vendors are the only alternative to the RIC services 
versus district internal capacity to absorb RIC services. " 
"]suspect there is a range of possibilities; some best served through BOCES, 
others by outside vendors. " 
"Absolutely not. Reputation and customer service would suffer." 
"Many services could be more efficient and economic. Only some could be done 
through outside vendors. " 
"This depends on the total cost of ownership related to man power as well. If 
structures correctly it can, though often times it seems that there are gaps in this 
idea. " 
"We (the Monroe RIC) have the advantage of knowing our districts and our 
vendors." 
"I think it may add another layer of communication/coordination/complexity to 
fold in a university on many services, especially data and reporting services. 
However, we have benefited from RIT co-ops on hardware and networking 
support." 
"I do not believe at the same level of service. However. we need to be mindfid of 
economic times and impact of competition. " 
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As the comments demonstrate, the respondents had clear opinions of multiple 
agencies being capable of providing these services. With many agencies providing such 
services, the next question explored possible duplication of services. 
Duplication of service. Various agencies exist within the USNY education 
system of NYS. Question 6, specified below focuses on the perception of duplication of 
RIC services by other state agencies. 
Table 4.5 
Duplication o_[Services (n=99, District (D)=15; Employee (E)=84) 
Survey Statement and Response (D)n % (E)n 
Q6. Many of the Monroe RIC services to school districts 
duplicate services provided by other state agencies. 
Strongly Agree 0 0 
Agree 0 0 3 
Neutral 3 20 11 
Disagree 9 60 44 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 8 
Don't Know 3 20 17 
Table 4.5 indicates that the majority of respondents do not believe that other state 
agencies are duplicating the services that the Monroe RIC provides. Several comments 
were submitted, each containing the same idea of working together to assist districts as 
stated in the following comment: 
"/believe this is more than competitive - we can leverage what other agencies 
provide to assist districts. " 
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The duplication of services does not appear to be an issue with the respondents. 
The next category of questions focus on the effectiveness of the services, as defined by 
delivery and quality. 
Delivery of services. Questions 8 and 11 of the online survey focused on general 
perceptions of the effectiveness of the Monroe RIC. Question 8 focused on efficiencies 
(low cost and timely) while Question 11 focused on quality of services. 1~· ....~ 
Table 4.6 rtr 
'1 • 
!~ .. ,. 
i .. 
Delivery of Services (n=99, District (D)=J5; Employee (E)=84) r .. t 1 
Survey Statement and Response (D)n % (E)n % ri 
Q8. The Monroe RIC is highly efficient and effective. ~J 
rJ 
Strongly Agree 0 0 9 11 """ ~J 
Agree 4 27 37 44 
.J 
,} 
Neutral 6 40 18 21 
Disagree 2 13 12 14 
Strongly Disagree 3 20 4 5 
Don't Know 0 0 4 5 
QI 1. The Monroe RIC provides quality services. 
Strongly Agree 0 0 28 35 
Agree 10 67 44 54 
Neutral 2 13 6 7 
Disagree 2 13 0 0 
Strongly Disagree 7 0 0 
Don't Know 0 0 3 4 
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The respondent comments were similar in stating that there is a wide variety of 
services as well as a wide variety of quality and delivery, based on each individual 
service. Comments that supported this include: 
"Sometimes yes, sometimes no. Difference departments provide different levels of 
sen;ice. 
"Like any organization, there are some very positive examples and services that 
need work. I think good efforts are being made to refine practices. " 
"We try very hard to be efficient and effective, but there is always room for 
growth in those areas. " 
"Some people are providing high quality services. The rest are true "civil 
servants" in the worst sense. " 
"Some services that are provided are very high quality. But I regularly hear 
districts complain about the quality of other services - such as getting orders 
right, getting orders in a timely manner, poor communication from liaisons, etc. " 
"Broad spectrum of excellent to poor services. " 
Quality, duplication and effectiveness were explored in previous questions. As 
technology continues to grow and opportunities continue to arise, the Monroe RIC must 
look at the possibility of expanding the current service offerings. 
Expansion of services. Question 9 of the survey focused on the expai1sion of 
services that the Monroe RIC offers. This is the only question in the survey that focuses 
on this area. 
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Table 4.7 
Expansion of Services (n=99, District (D)=15; Employee (E)=84) 
Survey Statement and Response 
Q9. The role that Monroe RIC plays in providing services to 
districts should be expanded. 
Strongly Agree 7 20 24 
Agree 6 40 41 49 
Neutral 3 20 17 20 
Disagree 3 20 1 
Strongly Disagree 2 13 0 0 
Don't.Know 0 0 5 6 
Respondents submitted several comments regarding the expansion of services. 
Many of the comments were generic in nature such as: 
"Districts need more ways to consolidate services and save money. " 
Other comments stated that expansion was seen as positive as long as it was 
directed by the component districts, not the BOCES or RIC itself. Many comments 
included cost-saving implications such as: 
"Make the case/or lowered costs by centralizing IT and ensuring a uniform IT 
environment across component districts. " 
"Sharing the costs and having staff"specia/ized in an area makes good sense. " 
"This is the only way for districts to save money. " 
The final set of respondents stated that the expansion of services is a way for the 
Monroe RIC to stay innovative is its role, as summarized by the following comment: 
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"Our role should be expanded by being on top of technological development that 
will assist the districts as a whole without each district having to go out on their 
own and find these Technology based solutions. We should lead the way!" 
There were also a few comments stating the RIC should be doing a better job at 
the services that are currently being delivered, before expansion is considered. Delivery 
of service has been an issue that the Monroe has faced since the initial Rockefeller Study. 
Many elemen.ts define delivery of service such as quality, cost effectiveness, timeliness as 
well as how responsive the RIC is to district requests. The next set of questions explores 
the responsiveness element. District state responsiveness is a critical element of defining 
customer satisfaction. 
Responsiveness. Question 10, 13 and 14 directly addressed the levels of 
responsiveness of the Monroe RIC to customer requests and concerns. Question 10 
focuses on the responsiveness to service needs. Distinguishing Question 13 is the 
response to complaints from the districts and Question 14 specifically addresses the 
response of the Monroe RIC to district requests for services. Ninety six (96) responses to 
the three identified questions are summarized in Table 4.8. 
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Table 4.8 
Responsiveness of Monroe RIC (n=96, District (D)=l5; Employee (£)=81) 
Survey Statement and Response (D)n % (E)n % 
QlO. The Monroe RIC is highly responsive to the service 
needs of our member school districts. 
Strongly Agree 0 0 21 26 
Agree 8 53 40 49 
., . 
Neutral 3 20 9 11 
_ . 
(): 
Disagree 2 13 6 7 t:'·'t '.,., 
Strongly Disagree 2 13 0 0 r· .i. ... 
"I 
'· Don't Know 0 0 5 6 ,... ... ~ i 
Ql 3. The Monroe RIC is responsive to complaints. 
~J J 
, ""J Strongly Agree 0 0 IO 12 ~· 
J. ·' Agree 8 53 50 60 
-..J 
Neutral 4 27 11 13 $ 
Disagree 3 20 3 4 ~ 
Strongly Disagree 0 0 2 2 l: 
Don't Know 0 0 8 10 ~ .. 1 ~..; 
~ 
Q14. The Monroe RIC is responsive to district requests for '") .... 
.... 
services. 
> 
Strongly Agree 7 17 20 ~ 
Agree 6 40 43 51 s 
Neutral 5 33 13 15 ~ 
•' 
Disagree 2 13 4 5 
.;. 
) 
Strongly Disagree 7 0 0 
Don't Know 0 0 7 8 
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The respondents were consistent in agreement that the Monroe RIC is responsive 
to district feedback to include requests for new services, specified needs and identified 
complaints. 13% percentage of district customers disagreed and 7% strongly disagreed 
that the RIC was responsive to requests for services. Specific, qualitative response data is 
shared below: 
"Maybe not "highly" but it is responsive." 
"They drive our decision making. " 
"There are products that Monroe RIC tends to bring out a bit behind other 
vendors/people. " 
"One of our main strengths." 
"I feel we are as responsive to the needs of the district on a daily basis, but again, 
there is always room for improvement. " 
"While they may be responsive, I'm not sure the response is always the best one. 
It seems like the response is often reactionary and overly conciliatory. " 
"They have been responsive in resolving issues, some faster than others, but they 
have taken ownership and tried to help. " 
"At times I have made requests.for services that the RIC is too busy to address 
and I have had to go to an outside vendor to get pricing. " 
"Much better than they ,used to be. " 
The component districts a well as RIC employees value the relationship between 
the two agencies. The quality of services is also determined by the level of 
communication between the district employees and the RIC employees, as the provider of 
the services. 
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Respondents had mixed comments about the communication channels with the 
component districts. Often mentioned, there are several front-line RIC employees 
providing services to a multitude of district employees. The relationship between them is 
critical to the perception of the customer as demonstrated in the comments below: 
"The Monroe RIC.frequently invites our component school districts to discuss 
finances, technology and share in.formation on what their needs are and how the 
Monroe RIC can assist them." 
"Steering Committees, User appropriate meetings and user group trainings are 
examples. Two-way communication can always improve and needs to be 
continually evaluated. " 
"Communication is an ongoing battle. Each district is different and has different 
needs." 
"I.feel that the leaders in the districts know about Monroe RIC services, but 
sometimes the teachers are unaware and not educated about our services. " 
"Recent initiatives have helped in this regard. (Formal and in.formal meetings, 
MAARS Be-in.formed, outreach from ITS, etc. " 
"I don't think that there is a great channel for communication. The more we 
become transparent about our services the better this can be. " 
"Yes, but consideration needs to be given to all districts however, and not just the 
loudest voices or those who spend the most driving all decision making and the 
structure of services. I recognize it's a balance issue and BOCES is in the 
unenviable position of being all things to all people. " 
"Much better than they used to be. " 
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The overall respondent data is representative of individual perceptions associated 
with RIC employees and district representative experiences. Notably, the summary of the 
responded findings allow the candidate to identify discrepancies in the questions. The 
preceding pages represent the summarized responses per question and results garnered 
from the research. The following tables present the question sets in a comparative nature 
from two distinct perspectives of the RIC employees and district respondents: 
Table 4.10 Indiyidual Responses from District Representatives 
Table 4.11 Percentage Responses from District Representatives 
Table 4.12 Individual Responses from Monroe RIC Employees 
Table 4.13 Percentage Responses from Monroe RIC Employees 
Table 4.14 Differences in Percentages 
Table 4.15 Combined Aggregated Differences in Percentages 
Table 4.10 represents individual responses from school district representatives, 
categorized by Questions 1 - 15. The total column represents how many responses per 
question were received. Sixteen (16) district representatives started answering the 
questions, with fifteen (15) completing all fifteen (15) questions. As the data is 
represented according to responses, Table I 0 reflects the large range of customer 
responses to each question. Questions 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, each have responses in each category 
where district responses vary from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. 
Table 10 provides the individual responses to each of the questions in the order 
that they were asked. The questions are not grouped by theme, therefore the responses 
will not demonstrate a pattern if graphed. 
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Question 1 was the only question where responses showed no level of 
comparative disagreement. A limitation of the survey is the capturing of perceptual data 
on a general basis, whereas multiple services are delivered by multiple teams to various 
customers within a school district. A larger sample of district representation may be 
appropriate for an additional study, perhaps for each service area. Table 4.11 converts 
the actual response counts to the percentage of response rates for each question in order 
to show direct comparison to the responses from the RIC employees. Table 4.10 and 
Table 11 are focused solely on the component school district responses, in most cases the 
Technology Director or the Technology Director in cooperation with the District 
Superintendent filling out the survey. 
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Table 4.10 
Individual District Response Counts 
SA A N D SD DK totals 
Ql 4 11 0 0 0 16 
Q2 2 9 2 2 0 16 
Q3 0 4 8 3 0 16 I ~ 
Q4 2 4 4 3 15 Ct f"l' '"-
... QS 1 5 4 3 1 15 ~ ~ 1) 
I . 
~· ... Q6 0 0 3 9 0 3 15 I• I 
Q7 1 12 0 1 1 0 15 ~J 
lJ 
QS 0 4 6 2 3 0 15 w u 
Q9 1 6 3 3 2 0 15 
QlO 0 8 3 2 2 0 15 
Qll 0 10 2 2 1 0 15 ~ Q12 0 7 4 3 0 15 I-Q13 0 8 4 3 0 0 15 r 
Q14 6 5 2 pi 0 15 ~ 
Q15 0 11 3 0 0 15 b 
~ 
Table 4.11 represents percentage ofresponses from school district representatives, ~ 
as categorized by Questions 1 - 15. School district percentages represent the joint 
submissions of the electronic survey by the Technology Director and Superintendent, 
collectively. 
Table 4.11 
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-District Response Percentages 
SA A N D SD DK 
Ql 25% 69% 6% 0 0 0 
Q2 13% 56% 13% 13% 6% 0 
Q3 0 25% 50% 19% 0 6% 
Q4 7% 13% 27% 27% 7% 20% I ~.: 
f5 QS 7% 33% 27% 20% 7% 7% !~ Q6 0 0 20% 60% 0 20% I
' ... Q7 7% 80% 0 7% 7% 0 ~ J 
I 
QS 0 27% 40% 13% 20% 0 l,J 
r' I Q9 7% 40% 20% 20% 13% 0 u l 
QlO 0 53% 20% 13% 13% 0 
Qll 0 67% 13% 13% 7% 0 
Q12 0 47% 27% 20% 7% 0 i I ~ 
Q13 0 53% 27% 20% 0 0 ~ ) I~ 
Q14 7% 40% 33% 13% 7% 0 .. 
~ Q15 0 73% 7% 20% 0 0 ~ 
~ 
Table 4.12 represents individual responses from Monroe RIC employees, D 
-
categorized by Questions l - 15. The total column represents how many responses per 
question were received, which varies between 81 and 87. 
Response numbers are consistent with the feedback received through the 
Rockefeller Study and the Muscato Report. Question I demonstrates that the employees 
do not agree on the general question that most schools take advantage of the services that 
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the RIC offers. The disparate responses are representative of various departments within 
the RIC. Questions 8 and 12 demonstrate a wide variety ofresponses spanning from 
Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. 
Efficiency is the focus of Question 8. The primary goal of this question was to 
determine if the employees felt that the RIC was efficient and effective in the delivery of 
services. The result is that many do feel the RIC is efficient, many do not, and important 
to note is 22 employees were neutral or did not know. Similar responses follow with 
Question 12 regarding communication. 
Table 4.13 represents the percentages of responses from RIC employees per 
question. 84% of employees feel that RIC services are critical to school districts across 
the state. From this table, the responses suggest that RIC employees have varying 
degrees of perception regarding the service delivery, communication and quality of 
services. 
.. ) 
l 
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-Table 4.12 
Employee Response Counts 
SA A N D SD DK totals 
Ql 22 49 6 3 0 7 87 
Q2 27 47 6 3 0 4 87 
Q3 2 6 11 45 18 5 87 I ~~ 
Q4 l 12 40 17 12 83 ~t r· ... ,-QS 2 8 10 44 10 10 84 ~ ~~ Q6 3 11 44 8 17 84 LJ 
Q7 23 48 4 l 0 6 82 ~J [) 
Q8 9 37 18 12 4 4 84 tj 
LJ 
Q9 20 41 17 0 5 84 u 
R QlO 21 40 9 6 0 5 81 F .,, 
I Qll 28 44 6 0 0 3 81 .. , ~ 
r Q12 4 30 20 10 4 15 83 b ;. 
Q13 10 50 11 3 2 8 84 I .. I 
II Q14 17 43 13 4 0 7 84 I f 
• 
' QlS 23 43 10 6 84 
Table 4.13 identifies individual responses from Monroe RIC employees, 
categorized by Questions I - 15. Converting the responses to percentages allow a 
relational comparison between respondent stakeholder groups, regardless of number of 
respondents. 
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Table 4.13 
Employee Response Percentages 
SA A N D SD DK 
Ql 25% 56% 7% 3% 0 8% 
Q2 23% 54% 7% 3% 0 5% 
Q3 3% 7% 13% 52% 21% 6% !;:.~ 
I 
Q4 1% 1% 14% 48% 20% 14% 
j" .. i..t:. 
.. ,. 
., 
.. 
QS 2% 10% 12% 52% 12% 12% .. I 
.... 
Q6 1% 4% 13% 52% 10% 20% j 
Q7 28% 59% 5% 1% 0 7% ~J, 
~' QS 11% 44% 21% 14% 5% 5% ~-J 
r-J 
Q9 24% 49% 20% 1% 0 6% ~ QlO 26% 49% 11% 7% 0 6% 
Qll 35% 54% 7% 0 0 4% ~ 
Q12 5% 36% 24% 12% 5% 18% ~ 
lo 
Q13 12% 60% 13% 4% 2% 10% ~ 
e 
Q14 20% 51% 15% 5% 0 8% 
QlS 27% 51% 12% 1% 1% 7% 
The data were analyzed from various lenses in order to properly represent the 
stakeholder perceptions. Table 4.14 identifies the differences between the district 
responses and the Monroe RIC employee responses, categorized by Questions 1 - 15. 
The positive percentages represent the district response being larger than the Monroe RIC 
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employee response. The negative percentages represent a larger response from the 
Monroe RIC employees. 
As presented, there are large gaps in the perceptual data submitted by the RIC 
employees and the district representatives. Three areas have substantial differences in the 
responses. The primary area of concern was regarding Question 11 that asks if the RIC 
provides quality services. The RIC employees do feel they provide quality services as a 
much greater rate than the district responses. 
The second principle area of potential concern is Question 3 regarding the 
provider of services. The district respondents felt that other entities could deliver the 
same quality of services that the RIC provides, while the RIC employees do not. These 
findings are consistent with the result of the Rockefeller Study as well. 
The third largest gap related to Question 5. The question asked a similar question 
regarding sources other than the RIC providing services more economically and cost 
efficient. The difference between Question 3 and Question 5 were quality versus cost 
effectiveness, however the overall perception remains from the school districts that 
sources other than the RIC can provide services to the districts. RIC employees do not 
share that same perception. The relations of the three areas that contain the largest gap 
are consistent with the previous findings of the Monroe RIC. 
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Table 4.14 
Combined Differences as Represented in Percentages 
SA A N D SD DK 
Ql 0% 13% -1% -3% 0% -8% 
Q2 -10% 2% 6% 10% 6% -5% 
Q3 -3% 18% 37% -33% -21% 0% 
'!'" ... Ill 
~· .. 
Q4 6% 12% 13% -21% -13% 6% ~ 1-r 
L~ 
QS 5% 23% 15% -32% -5% -5% I..,, 
Ii 
... 
Q6 -1% -4% 7% 8% -10% 0% ; J 
Q7 -21% 21% -5% 6% 7% -7% IJ 
rJ 
r 
QS -11% -17% 19% -1% 15% -5% ,J j.J 
Q9 -17% -9% 0% 19% 13% -6% .. J 
s QlO -26% 4% 9% 6% 13% -6% 
i" 
Qll -35% 13% 6% 13% 7% -4% I"' ~ 
Q12 -5% 11% 3% 8% 2% -18% i. ) 
. 
Q13 -12% -7% 14% 16% -2% -10% • 
Q14 -13% -11% 18% 8% 7% -8% 
Q15 -27% 22% -5% 19% -1% -7% 
Table 15 presents the differences in the percentage of response, after combining 
the positive, neutral and negative categories: Agree and Strongly Agree; Neutral and 
Don't Know; and Disagree and Strongly Disagree. Combining the categories allowed for 
generalization of the results. The positive percentages represent the district response 
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-being larger than the Monroe RIC employee response. The negative percentages 
represent a larger response from the Monroe RIC employees. 
Table 4.15 
Combined Differences 
SAIA N/DK D/SD I 
Ql 13% -9% -3% I 
~>~ 
Q2 -8% 1% 16% ~ .. .. Q3 15% 37% -54% ~) 
.,.. Q4 18% 19% -34% 
QS 28% 10% -37% IJ j 
Q6 -5% 7% -2% J 
J 
Q7 0% -12% 13% J 
QS -28% 14% 14% 
r Q9 -26% -6% 32% ~ 
QlO -22% 3% 19% } 
Qll -22% 2% 20% 
Q12 6% -15% 10% 
Q13 ~19% 4% 14% 
Q14 -24% 10% 15% 
QlS -5% -12% 18% 
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-Questions 3, 4, and 5 have the greatest difference ranging from 34% - 54% 
difference in response. Each of the three questions refer to agencies other than the RIC 
providing services to the school districts. One question discusses having outside agencies 
provide similar services in a more cost effective manner. Another refers to universities 
and/or other agencies providing the services. The third question asks if vendors could 
provide the same services. 
Summary of Results 
RIC employee responses suggest that they do not believe that any other entity 
other than the RIC can provide similar services in a high quality, cost effective manner. .... I j 
Component district responses indicate that other agencies and vendors can provide same 
or increased levels of service. Consequently, one could argue that an agency that does 
not recognize competition may not work to improve service delivery, since they do not 
recognize competition. This notion can be disastrous for an education service agency, 
especially as the customer does recognize other providers. 
The primary factor that was not discussed in the survey or the responses was the 
notion of receiving state aid for service purchased through education services agencies. 
Component school districts may base the decision on which vendor or agency to purchase 
from on an economic perspective, which in every case the RIC would retain the business. 
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Chapter V: Discussion 
lntroduclion 
This research study investigated the question: What do customers identify as 
elements required for the Monroe Regional Information Center to improve the 
distribution of technology services to Monroe I and II BOCES component districts in an 
equitable, cost-effective, and high-quality manner? This question was based on the 
outcome of the 2005 Rockefeller Study and subsequent Muscato Report. 
The research data identifies a difference between the component district 
perceptions and the RIC employee section. Three questions specifically ask if other 
providers could provide similar services in a cost effective manner. Each question had a 
similar response; the districts believe that other entities such as vendors, universities and 
other agencies can provide the same services as the RIC. The response for each of the 
three questions from the RIC employee perception was overwhelmingly no, other 
vendors, universities or agencies could not provide a similar service to the component 
school districts. 
One question related specifically to the efficiency and effectiveness of the RIC. 
33% of district respondents disagreed that the RIC was efficient, with 40% responding 
neutral. In response to the same question, 46% of RIC employees responded that the RIC 
is highly effective and efficient. The difference is responses is related to the disconnect 
cited in the Rockefeller Study. 
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The third area of concern identified in the data analysis is the response to district 
requests and complaints. 26% of district responses disagreed that that RIC is responsive 
to the needs of the district, with 20% stating neutral as a response. Conversely, 75% of 
RIC employees agreed or strongly agreed that the RIC is responsive to customer needs. 
The findings are consistent with that of the 2005 Rockefeller Study. The 
employees' perception is that they work very hard to meet the needs on the component 
districts, yet the component districts have a very different perception. Without stated 
goals, objectives and measureable outcomes from each of the stakeholder groups, this 
pattern will only continue. 
The candidate, serving in the role of Director of the RIC, embarked on numerous 
initiatives in order to include the key stakeholders in developing the process. Many 
policy and financial implications were operationalized due to these initiatives. 
Policy implications. Throughout the study, many policy issues were revisited and 
revised, however the NYSED COSER Guidelines have not been updated. This continues 
to be a serious concern in the technology services departments as efficiencies improve 
with technology, but in many cases the state guidelines< prohibit utilizing these new 
technologies simply because they are not updated on a regular basis. One such policy 
example is the shared staff guideline. 
The shared staff provision allows for the sharing of an individual between two 
school districts to provide a specialized technical skill. Only a few specific COSERs 
allow for this provision, and most of which services are no longer in existence. Due to 
the nature of these outdates guidelines many employees are forced to fit into a structure 
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-that is not in alignment with the services needed by the school districts. This topic is one 
of the many policy issues identified. 
Multiple initiatives were completed throughout the course of the research study in 
order to address the concerns stated in the Rockefeller Study and the Muscato Report. 
Each of the following initiatives has a direct correlation to employee relations and 
customer service as related to the services delivered through the Monroe RIC. 
Project management. A Project Management Team was developed in the Fall of 
2007 in order to serve as the direct liaison to the component school district. The primary 
.... 
role of the Project Manager was to be tbe single-point of contact for all RIC services. 
This role serves as the RIC advocate when working in school districts and the district 
advocate when working within the RIC. Establishing this line of communication was 
necessary to streamline communication and manage expectations of the service 
improvements at the RIC. 
Project implementation plan (PIP). After establishing relationships with the 
component school districts, the Project Managers were tasked with developing a coherent 
process for communication with districts, ordering equipment, billing districts, receiving, 
delivery and installation of equipment. An online database was developed, in 
collaboration with our district technology directors, to streamline each of these isolated, 
yet related project mairngement activities (Appendix F). With a web-based, easy to use 
interface, districts are able to electronically submit request for services, while completing 
required fields that are necessary for the COSER Guidelines: 
Administratil'e service cost study (COSER 605). A committee was developed to 
dissect each of our administrative services and clearly state responsibilities, prerequisites 
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-and pricing methodology. The committee consisted of members from each BOCES and 
representation from school business officials. The final product of this committee 
contained an individual section for each service, the related COSER, a detailed service 
description, pre-requisites, clear definition of roles and responsibilities, optional features, 
implementation considerations, the current pricing and the proposed pricing 
methodology. 
The committee formed in March 2008 through a discussion with the Monroe 
County Business Officials. Twelve meetings were held, each averaging 3-4 hours in 
<;luration working through several options for each service area. Consideration was 
extended to base fees, RWADA, large and small school differentiation, and work 
requirements. 2008-09 RWADA figures were used in determining methodology. 
The outcome of the study included three major recommendations: 
1. Utilization of actual numbers to inform service pricing on an annual basis. 
2. Base price on service delivery modular requirements, not one flat rate. ii 
,, 
3. Elimination of 5% administrative charge to BOCES 2 districts. 
The three recommendations were unanimously adopted by the component District 
Superintendents and will take effect July 1, 2009. The third recommendation regarding 
the elimination of the 5% surcharge for the Monroe 2 districts was paramount in moving 
forward in an equitable fashion. 
Instructional service cost study (COSER 5 I 9). A committee consisting of Monroe 
1 bvsiness officials and representatives was established in order to gain the same clarity 
that the Administrative Cost Study provided. This committee consi;>ted of 3 business 
officials, the Monroe I Business Director and RIC staff. The resulting work provided the 
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same clarity in service descriptions, requirements and delivery for the 519 Instructional 
COSER, as was developed for 605 Administrative COSER. 
Technology Asset Recycling Program. Prior to 2008, the Monroe RIC did not 
have an official or unofficial process or policy for handling end-of-lifecycle equipment. 
After several months of researching recycling facilities, an agreement was developed 
with a Monroe County based organization to shred all hard drives, and to recycle all out-
of-date equipment. The company provides certification with serial numbers and asset tag 
numbers of all recycled equipment which allows the RIC to remove the items from the 
asset database and be surplused through the Board of Education. 
Physical inventory process for technology assets (asset management). Related to 
the recycling program was the internal process for asset management. Eight different 
systems, four of which were developed in-house, without documentation, were utilized to 
track organizational assets. A plan was developed to conduct a physical inventory of all 
technology assets in the component school districts. Prior to the first physical inventory 
sweep, 62,225 items were listed in the database of technology assets. Without an end-of-
lifecycle plan, there was no way to determine the accuracy of the data; therefore a 
physical inventory was necessary. Of those assets, 19,213 were purchased prior to 
December 30, 2003. Per IRS guidelines, the value of these technology assets is $0, and 
therefore removed. 
Three separate physical inventory sweeps were conducted in each of the Monroe 
County School districts in order to locate the technology assets contained in the asset 
database. The first sweep occurred between December 2008 and January 2009, locating 
32, 922 total assets. The second inventory sweep occurred during February and March, 
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-tagging an additional 5,027 assets. In total, 37,949 technology assets were located and 
tagged, 28,482 have been purchased since December 31, 2003. The third sweep was 
conducted between during April and May with each district individually in order to locate 
the missing items. 
After the third sweep, 2, 156 assets that have yet to be located. After the second 
pass, 4,026 assets remain unfound. Per the 5-year depreciation schedule as recommended 
by the IRS, the value of.the technology assets not located is $1,024,328. It is 
recommended that a three-year rotation of districts is adopted, based on size, location and 
number of assets per district. This will ensure proper handling of all assets from this 
point forward. 
Disaster recovery planning. Disaster Recovery is a very large undertaking for 
any organization. This was particularly complex for the Monroe RIC as part of the 
service to the component school districts is to house and maintain the file servers for 
applications used throughout each school district. Key components were developed as 
part of the Disaster Recovery Plan (Appendix G). This plan is updated real-time and is 
available on and off-site in the event of structural damage at the RIC. 
Shared staff compliance. To ensure compliance with state cooperative service 
regulations, a new shared staff process was developed to replace the legacy service 
provided by the RIC. This change, above all others, was met with incredible resistance 
from employees and district personnel. The new model was developed and submitted to 
NYSED for the purpose of clarifying the placement of shared employees to ensure that 
shared staff members do not exceed an equivalency of a .6 FTE in any one component 
school district. In order to accomplish this, the following events have taken place: 
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Internal staff meetings were held with cabinet members, shared staff members and 
association leadership; External meetings were held with each component district cabinet 
to discuss district needs and transitions in each district regarding BOC ES staff members; 
Shared staff members completed online audit in order to update skills and certifications 
as well as to define areas of expertise; Shared employee survey results were matched with 
district needs to determine proposed placement of shared staff members. 
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During this process, 20 BOCES employees were hired by component school 
districts and the remaining shared staff members will be shared between two districts 
through the proposed model. The updated model complies with the state guidelines and 
offers a growth model for employees to enhance skills and experiences. 
Each of these initiatives relate directly to the online survey and customer 
satisfaction, as well as to the four areas identified in the problem statement regarding 
leadership, cost-effectiveness, timeliness and quality of service. 
Implications for Future Research 
The study has identified areas of growth based on the research as well as areas of 
concern. Change is inevitable as the District Superintendent position at Monroe 2 
BOCES is currently vacant once again. The Superintendents of the component school 
districts will have the opportunity to vote on whether or not they would like the 
Rockefeller Institute to conduct another merger study of the Monroe County region. In 
the unlikely event that this would occur, a comparative report of the 2005 and the latest 
Rockefeller Study would be compelling. 
Employee morale is another topic that should be considered and researched 
closely. Specifically, the effect of employee evaluations on morale would be a suggested 
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research topic for future studies. Evaluations have not been allowed for technology 
services employees due to an agreement with the collective bargaining unit for this group. 
In what appears to be a protective move, the candidate would argue, in her current role as 
supervisor of these employees that lack of evaluations has a greater negative impact on 
the morale of a good employee. This topic is currently under review by state auditors as 
well as Monroe BOCES Administration. 
Limitations of Study 
The initial research design included a triangulated approach to data collection 
-J 
-from RIC employees, District Superintendents and District Technology Directors. The ,J 
rate ofreturn from District Superintendents was incredibly low due to collaboration with 
Technology Directors. This collaboration cannot be documented in every case, therefore 
should be considered a limitation of the study. 
The candidate serving as the lead researcher served in the capacity of Assistant 
Superintendent for Technology and Information Systems at the Monroe #1 BOCES, and 
as Director of the Monroe RIC, did not allow for an objective view. Serving in this 
capacity did allow the candidate to make necessary improvements to those areas cited as 
needing improvement in the Rockefeller Study and Muscato report. 
While conducting research for the study, the candidate was informed that her 
employment would seize at the end of June 2009. The resignation played an important 
role in the adjustment of the research design. Originally designed to include focus 
groups, interviews and multiple surveys; the study resulted in only one online survey 
instrument. The candidate preferred to compare multiple data sets which became 
unattainable as the study progressed. 
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The design of the research study targeted general perceptions regarding the role of 
the Monroe RIC. Multiple services are offered and delivered in very different formats to 
a variety of customers within each school district. The wide spectrum of services 
requires specific questions developed around each particular service. Targeting each of 
these areas would allow for greater validity in determining the success of each service 
area. 
Recommendations 
All of the initiatives that were implemented throughout the course of the study 
will have a long-standing implication on the future practice of the Monroe RIC. Having 
addressed each of the areas that were cited in the Rockefeller Study should lay the 
groundwork for future success of the Regional Information Center as well as the next 
Assistant Superintendent for Technology and Information Services. 
Recommendations for the Monroe RIC include the integration of a tool which 
would allow for ongoing feedback from the various stakeholder groups: District 
Technology Coordinators, District Superintendents, Board of Education members, 
BOCES #1 and BOCES #2 Cabinet members and RIC employees. The candidate 
believes it is necessary to articulate expectations in a format that goals and action items 
are stated and measured against. As District Superintendent of Monroe #1 BOCES, the 
leader must collaborate with Monroe #2 BOCES and identify areas where it makes most 
· sense for the two agencies to partner. These discussions would eliminate the competitive 
culture that exists between the two organizations currently. 
The final recommendation for the Monroe RIC is to develop a structured plan for 
the ongoing evaluation for employees and a process that would allow for continuous 
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-formal and informal feedback from supervisors as well as from each stakeholder group. 
It is the belief of the candidate that the employees are incredibly talented, hard-working 
individuals that do their very best every day. It is the organizational responsibility to 
provide feedback to these employees. 
Conclusion 
The research has focused on perceptual data regarding the service delivery 
standards of the Monroe RIC. This data was collected utilizing on online survey 
instrument. Data was gathered from district representatives as well as RIC employees. 
The RIC provides high quality, valuable services to the component school districts as 
demonstrated by the survey results. Improvement can be made in the area of ongoing 
communication between all stakeholders and in the area of identifying outcomes. 
Implementing a formal feedback process for the RIC will allow districts and employees 
to measure success or identify areas in need of improvement or adjustment. 
The only formal feedback received prior to 2009 was the report issued by the 
Rockefeller Institute in 2005. This report left an emotional scar on the employees of the 
RIC. On January 16, 2009, the Monroe RIC received a letter from the New York State 
Comptroller's Office (Appendix X) stating that all controls were adequately designed. 
This audit was a review of all RIC services and processes over a nine-month period 
which began in March 2008. This notification was celebrated by the Monroe RIC as the 
employees were finally able to see the result of the many changes that were implemented 
during the past two years. 
lnfonnation and data were collected and examined from 19 school districts within 
two Board of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) supervisory districts. The 
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research findings will be used to inform school districts and employees of the perceptions 
regarding the service delivery standards of the Monroe RIC. Recommendations will be 
provided to RIC Regional Advisory Committee to lead the efforts of improving 
communication efforts. With the challenging economic difficulties that New York State 
is faced with, it is in the best interest of the Monroe RIC as well as the school districts to 
work together meet the technological needs of each school district in the most cost-
effective, efficient manner. ·-
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Appendix A 
ESD Superintendent Responses 
General Perceptions about Services 
Provided by the Educational Service Districts (ESDs) 
SA= Strongly Agree, A= Agree, N=Neutral, D =Disagree, SD= Strongly Disagree, and 
DK= Don't Know 
1. Most school districts in our region frequently utilize services provided by our 
ESD. 
2. The services provided by our ESD are critical to the success of our school 
districts' programs and operations. 
3. Many of the current ESD services to school districts could be more efficiently 
and/or effectively provided by OSPI. 
4. Many of the current ESD services could be efficiently and/or economically 
provided by other sources such as universities or private vendors. 
5. Sources other than ESDs could more efficiently and economically provide many 
of the school district's services. 
6. Many of the current ESD services to school districts duplicate services provided 
by OPSI. 
7. Many of the services offered by the ESDs across the state are critical to the 
success of many school districts. 
8. Our ESD is highly efficient and effective. 
9. The ESD role in providing services to districts should be expanded. 
I 0. Our ESD is highly responsive to the service needs of member school districts. 
11. Our ESD provides quality services. 
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12. There are adequate channels of communication with school districts in our region. 
13. Our ESD is responsive to complaints. 
14. Our ESD is responsiv~ to our requests for service_s. 
15. Our ESD listens and tries to meet the needs -of our school districts. 
The questionnaire will be completed in on online survey format utilizing a five-point 
Likert scale with th_~ following statements: SA-Strongly Agree; A-Agree; N-Neutral; -
D-Disagree; SD-Strongly Disagree; DK-Don't Know. 
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Appendix B 
Regional Information Center (RIC) Superintendent Survey 
General Perceptions about Services Provided by the RIC 
1. Most school districts in our region frequently utilize services provided by our 
RIC. 
2. The services provided by our RIC are critical to the success of our school district 
programs and operations. 
3. Many of the current RIC services to school districts could be more efficiently 
and/or economically provided by outside vendors. 
4. Many of the current RIC services could be efficiently and/or economically 
provided by other sources such as universities. 
5. Sources other than RI C's could more efficiently and economically provide many 
of the school district's services. 
6. Many of the RIC services to school districts duplicate services provided by other 
state agencies. 
7. Many of the services offered by the RI Cs across the state are critical to the 
success of many school districts. 
8. Our RIC is highly efficient and effective. 
9. The RIC role in providing services to districts should be expanded. 
l 0. Our RIC is highly responsive to the service needs of our member school districts. 
I I. Our RIC provides quality services. 
12. There are adequate channels of communication with other school districts in our 
RIC. 
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13. Our RIC is responsive to complaints. 
14. Our RIC is responsive to our requests for services. 
15. Our RIC listens and tries to meet the needs of our school districts. 
The questionnaire will be completed in on online survey forma,t utilizing a five-point 
Likert scale with the followjng statements: SA-Strongly Agree; A-Agre~; N-Neutral; 
D-Disagree; SD..,Strongly Disagree; DK-Don't Know. 
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Appendix C 
Map ofNew York State BOCES Regions 
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-Appendix D 
Map of Monroe County Joint Management Team Region 
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Appendix E 
Map of New York State Regional Information Centers 
Western NY 
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Appendix F 
Project Management Flow Chart 
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Appendix G 
DISASTER RECOVERY STEP-BY-STEP CHECKLIST 
Infrastructure Inventory 
Interview appropriate technical staff to collect and record documentation for 
all locations, data centers, organizations, staff, applications, systems, networks 
v and assets that will be part of the plan. Include systems internally used by Monroe 1 BOCES and those systems we 
support in our districts including locations of all customer data centers. This 
includes staff, hardware and software for services such as: financials systems, 
student management systems, email/groupware systems, web/online systems, 
school library systems, networking systems. 
Assign staff to teams based on the systems they support 
v Key team members assigned to systems they support. Gather further documentation regarding applications and district contacts. Interview technical 
staff to enter details into the Mitigator system. (i.e. LAN, WAN, servers, 
printers, backup devices, software applications, vendor resources and any other 
critical assets) 
Threats-Risk Analysis 
v Determine types of threats and probability of each 
Survey and interview district stakeholders regarding impact of disaster related 
v 
down time for each service they purchase through BOCES- includes 
technical and business requirements experts 
Survey and interview in-house BOCES staff regarding impact or disaster 
related down time for in house technology-includes technical and business 
requirements experts 
Surveys include information regarding Facilities, Business Functions, Data 
Centers, Applications, Systems and Voice 
Enter survey responses and analyze results: 
v Application Impact Analysis-Assigning Recovery Time Objectives (RPO) and 
Recovery Point Objectives (RPO) 
Financial Impact Analysis: 
Operational Impact Analysis 
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Calculate the statistical probability of loss during catastrophic events in your 
area 
Measure financial loss of critical assets at each level of your organization 
Prioritize recovery of business units, processes, applications and IT 
infrastructure 
Continuity Planning and Testing 
In 
progress Recovery Strategy Development 
Meet with technical staff to review district impact results and 
develop/document specific steps for recovery for each system and application 
as well as locations of any software and licensing associated with the 
application and appropriate contacts for all processes. 
Enter strategies and information location & contacts information into Mitigator 
Measure our ability to meet critical recovery time and point objectives for each 
system 
Brainstorm strategies for improvement of recovery processes 
Determine most cost effective scenarios to meet the RTOs and RPOs for each 
system/application 
Document all processes 
Determine new processes that need to be developed- i.e. software licensing and 
media locations 
Test plan 
~ Determine effectiveness of the plan Adjust plan and retest. 
Train appropriate staff to implement plan 
~ Set up processes for regular updates to manage a plan that is always current 
Create team tasks to update the plan online as changes occur to the systems 
Regular testing and updating of plan 
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Appendix H 
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JO:: (1l&)f7++:m fn: (HS)ffh'i+79 
}.·fr. Daniel T. \Vhlte 
1vfomoe 1 BOC'E:S 
Regional Information Center 
..f.1 O'Connor Road 
Fairport, :t-IT 14450 
Report 2008M-254 
Dear District Superin.rendent \\'bite: 
• ..:..B • .\..'.1,:t-"El.\"YOf.£ lc156 
JanmU}' 16. 2009 
The State Comptroller is statutorily required to audit ill school districts, BOCES and charter schools in 
the State by March 31, 2010. Tile schooi district audits, done in conformance with generally accepted 
government auditing stmdards. often require us to con.tact a BOCES Regional Information Center (RIC) 
to gather in.fomt1tion a ti.Jut a scb.ooI district's i:rubrmation tech.t:iology systems that that nre pmrided or 
serviced by the RIC. Since it would be burdensome for you to have multiple ai..tdif teams visit the 
1vfomoe 1 BOCES RIC to gather the same or similar information, we assigned one group of examiners 
to gather the needetl infom:iation for the audits. 
This examination was conducted purnmmt to Arnde V, Sa.-tion 1 of the State Constitution. and the State 
Comptroller's authority as set forth in Article 3 of the General Municipal Law. 
Based on inquires we made of the PJC mm.agement and our rev.te\\' of policie'i and procedures during 
our exaulliiation of tedmology seni.ce3 the PJC prnYidfd to co111po11ent (or cross-contracting) 'Jchoo! 
district:;, tve concluded that as ofNovember 13. 2008. control:; were adfquately designed 
To clarify. om inquiries on the technology and infr:i:;tructure ;er.ice:; tb.1t you prmi<le to compon.ent (or 
cros:;-contr::icting) school districts are not part of the srntutcrily reqTLired audit cf each BOCES. 
If you h~l':e any qt1estiom, please contact om Roche::;ter regional office at (SSS) 454-~460. 
Sincerely. 
Ste;·en J Hancox 
Deputy C omprro!.ler 
O:ifke of the State Comptroller 
Dn-isicn of Local Go·;emment 
ru1d School Ac::ounmbihty 
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